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Abstract 1 
A mixture of two polymer materials, poly (9,9-dioctylfluorene) (F8), and one of the poly (para-2 
phenylenevinylene) derivatives, superyellow (SY) have been used to make F81-x:SYx polymer 3 
blend system. Under a 3-5 ns pulsed-laser excitation, this system shows excellent optical 4 
properties with low threshold values of  14 µJ-cm2 and  8 µJ-cm2 for amplified spontaneous 5 
emission (ASE) and optically pumped lasing (OPL), respectively. The proposed system is also 6 
electroluminescent and an interesting candidate for future research on polymer injection lasers. 7 
  8 
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Introduction  1 
Realization of charge conduction and optical properties in semiconducting polymers
[1]
 2 
have evoked strong interest in understanding their physics,
[2] development of new materials with 3 
improved properties
[3]
 and utilization of these properties in electrical and optical applications.
 
4 
These materials offer great advantages of easy solution-based processablity,
[4]
 mechanical 5 
flexibility
[5]
 and  low-cost fabrication of large-area devices.
[6,7]
 As a result, polymer-based 6 
devices such as field effect transistors,
[8,9]
 light emitting diodes (LEDs)
[4] and photovoltaic 7 
cells
[10,11] are rapidly securing their place in the market in parallel with their inorganic 8 
counterparts. Polymer materials can be designed to have high photoluminescence (PL) quantum 9 
efficiencies,
[12]
 large stimulated emission cross-sections,
[13]
 and a wide emission range across the 10 
visible spectrum,
[14,15]
  which open up the quest for using them as gain-media for optical 11 
amplifiers and laser applications.
[15,16]
 Particularly, fluorene based polymers such as Poly(9,9-12 
dioctylfluorene-alt-benzothiadiazole) (F8BT),
[5]
 poly (9,9-dioctylfluorene) (F8)
[17]
 and 13 
poly(para-phenylenevinylene) (PPV) derivatives such as Super-Yellow (SY)
[18]
 have been 14 
investigated for this purpose. Low lasing thresholds , IL  36 nJ-cm
–2
 have been achieved in 15 
poly[9,9-dioctylfluorene-alt-9,9-di(4-methoxy-phenyl)fluorine (F8DP) under optically 16 
excitation.
[19]
 However, lasing in polymer based electrical devices still remains a challenge 17 
which is limited due to the lack of combination of suitable electrical and optical properties in a 18 
single gain media.
[14]
 19 
Various methods have been investigated to increase the optical-gain of polymers, such as 20 
patterning,
[19]
 blending of different materials,
[20]
 and using different experimental conditions.
[17]
 21 
These methods offer great improvements and provide directions for further exploration. For 22 
example 2D distributed feedback (DFB) have edge over 1D-DFB in terms of achieving low 23 
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lasing thresholds.
[18]
 A femtosecond pulsed pump beam also serves the same purpose and has 1 
advantage over a nanosecond laser excitation.
[21]
 Another technique is Förster resonance energy 2 
transfer (FRET), in which energy transfer takes place between a guest and a host material 3 
resulting in the increase of optical gain.
[22]
 In this technique, devices are fabricated by carefully 4 
blending two polymers and using the blend as an emissive layer.
[20,23]
 This method has already 5 
made a considerable success in improving optically pumped lasing but, little in injection lasing. 6 
Therefore there is strong need of a single gain medium which can show a low threshold for 7 
lasing under optical excitation as well as high current-density in electrical devices such as in 8 
polymer LEDs.
[14,24]
 9 
In this paper, we study amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) and optically pumped 10 
lasing (OPL) in a mixture of two polymer materials, F8 and SY, which give us a new blend-11 
system, F81-x:SYx, where x represents the weight ratio of the blended constituents. We choose 12 
F81-x:SYx because a) both polymer systems, F8 and SY, are already well-understood and 13 
extensively reported in the literature.
[12,25]
 b) there is a large spectral overlap between F8 14 
emission and SY absorption, as given in Figure 1, which play very important role in FRET, and 15 
c) there is a large gap between the absorption spectrum of F8 and emission spectrum of SY, 16 
which reduces the optical losses caused by self-absorption. Therefore, an efficient FRET is 17 
possible, and there is potential for lowering the ASE and OPL thresholds. F81-x:SYx based 18 
polymer-LEDs  also exhibit excellent luminous efficiency. This combination of excellent 19 
electrical and optical properties makes the system a potential candidate for future research on 20 
polymer injection lasers. 21 
We achieve low thresholds for ASE, IA  14 µJ-cm
–2
 and OPL, IL  8 µJ-cm
-2
 for 22 
F80.9:SY0.1, under a pulsed laser excitation with pulse rate, t = 3-5 ns, and wavelength, 23 
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 = 407 nm. Compared with conventional blend systems such as F81-x:F8BTx
[26]
 and 1 
TFB1-x:F8BTx
[4]
 in which polymers from same polyfluorene (PF) group are mixed, F81-x:SYx (F8 2 
from PF and SY from PPV group) proves to be a better system in terms of its optical and 3 
electrical properties. This combination in a single gain medium is a crucial parameter for 4 
realizing polymer injection laser.
 [14]
 Here, we shall mainly deal only with optical excitation 5 
experiments – systematic evolution of diode efficiency with changing SY concentration in F8 6 
matrix will be dealt in detail in a separate report. 7 
Results and Discussion 8 
Two types of optical devices were investigated for ASE and OPL, respectively. The 9 
device schematics and their respective characterization setups are respectively shown in 10 
Figure 2a, b. Both types of devices were optically excited by a pump pulsed laser having 11 
 = 407 nm, t = 3–5 ns, and repetition rate, f = 10 Hz. For ASE, asymmetric waveguides had 12 
quartz / F81-x:SYx (~ 200 nm)/ air configuration. The waveguides were excited by the pump-13 
beam of a perfectly flattop intensity profile, ~ 100 µm  4 mm, achieved by placing a cylindrical 14 
lens in the beam path and the spectra was collected at the edge as shown in Figure 2a. For OPL, 15 
F81-x:SYx films of ~ 200 nm thickness were deposited on silicon-dioxide (SiO2) 1D-DFB 16 
resonators. These devices were excited by a pump beam of circular profile with a diameter of 17 
~ 220 m, obtained by placing a convex lens in the beam path and the spectra was collected at 18 
almost normal to the device-plane as shown in Figure 2b.  19 
Our investigation began with the ASE study of F81-x:SYx system for different SY concentrations, 20 
x = 0.05, 1, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.75, 0.95, respectively, see Figure 3a. For low pump intensities, 21 
IP < IA, the emission spectra of the pumped stripe is essentially the normal PL spectra for all 22 
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values of x. As soon as ASE kicks in at IP  IA, most of the light gets highly amplified before 1 
emitting out of the edge of the pumped stripe region. The amplified vibronic peak starts 2 
appearing in the broad spectra having its centers at the maximum of the net gain spectrum.
[27]
. 3 
We observe ASE peaks at A(x = 0)  451 nm and A(x = 1)  581 nm for x = 0 (pure F8 films) and 4 
x = 1 (pure SY films), respectively, with a difference of A  130 nm between the two peaks. 5 
Upon adding small amount of SY, x = 0.1, a large red shift, A > 100 nm, is observed compared 6 
with A(x = 0). Although, there is 90% of F8 (by weight) present in this composition (F80.9:SY0.1), 7 
F8 shows its negligible appearance such that whole spectra shifts towards the longer 8 
wavelengths, and resembles more like that for pure SY. Strong suppression of F8 signature is 9 
attributed as an indication of efficient FRET in F81-x:SYx,which is seen even for very small 10 
values of x. With every increase in SY concentration, the ASE peak generally undergoes a red-11 
shift with  increased value of IA, as shown in Figure 3a, b, respectively. The values for IA are 12 
determined by plotting the PL output intensities against the pump pulse energy and recognized 13 
by a sudden rise at IP = IA, 
[27]
. We obtain IA  28 μJ-cm
–2
 and  106 μJ-cm–2 for x = 0 and 1, 14 
respectively, which are in good agreement with the literature.
[17,28]
 The lowest threshold value, 15 
IA  14 μJ-cm
–2
, is observed for x = 0.1. It is noted that x = 0.05 also shows the threshold value 16 
comparable with that for x = 0.1, the PL output however remains low with an additional peak at 17 
 451 nm in the PL emission region for F8 (i.e. the highest gain 0-1 peak). We believe that low 18 
PL output for low SY concentrations, x < 0.1, is mainly because of the competition between the 19 
gain spectra of F8 and SY.
[29]
 Another important observation is that the output intensities for 20 
large concentrations, x > 0.2, also level-off with increase in the pump intensities. This is because 21 
of the exciton-exciton annihilation (EEA), which suppresses the ASE at large pump intensities  22 
and has already been reported for PPVs.
[30, 31]
 EEA is considered to be the main loss channel 23 
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which becomes stronger for larger SY concentrations. The redshift for increased SY 1 
concentration is also associated with aggregate formation which generally results interchain 2 
interaction at lower energies.
[31, 32]
 It is notable that these results are repeatable: the output 3 
intensities do not change under identical pump conditions in repeated experiments. This infers 4 
that the leveling-off of the output intensities for large pump intensity for different values of x is 5 
mainly because of EEA and not caused by the photo-degradation of the material. These cells 6 
were saved under N2 environment and tested again after one year: we found no appreciable 7 
change in the results depicting good stability of the proposed blend system.  Figure 3c shows the 8 
curves between output intensity and stripe length, l, for F80.9:SY0.1 waveguides excited under 9 
three different pump powers. The ASE gain coefficient, g, was determined by fitting data using 10 
relationship I = Ip×A[exp(g×l) -1]/g,
[15]
 We obtained considerably large value of gain coefficient, 11 
g ~ 37 cm
-1
 for x = 0.1. The saturation of the curves is noticed at large stripe lengths. This was 12 
not because of photo degradation of the film as repeated experiments gave the similar results. 13 
Nevertheless, the gain saturation can occur because of extreme amplification while light travels 14 
through the waveguide which results in depletion of substantial fraction of the excitons.
[15]
 15 
Atomic force microscopy was used to study the morphology of the blend system. No preferred 16 
architecture or lateral phase separation across the entire range of samples was observed, see inset 17 
of Figure 3c for x = 0.1. Therefore, light scattering effects, if any, due to the phase separation are 18 
not considered significant here and are beyond the scope of this paper.   19 
After obtaining the best results for x = 0.1 for ASE, F80.9:SY0.1, is selected for optically 20 
pumped lasing experiments. Although, there are concerns while estimating the refractive index 21 
for planar waveguides especially for materials having broad absorption spectra,
[33]
 here, we 22 
adopted a simple approach: we use the Bragg expression to calculate the DFB period, Λ, i.e. 23 
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mL = 2 neff  , where, m is the diffraction order, L gives the lasing wavelength, and neff is the 1 
effective refractive index of the film. Using the second-order diffraction, m = 2, L  555 nm and 2 
neff  1.6, we decided to fabricate a 1D-DFB grating with Λ = 345 nm. As a second check, we 3 
used finite element method to simulate 2D wave propagation in the device of Λ = 345 nm in two 4 
conditions, when a) the grating is placed in air and, b) a material with refractive index, n  1.6, is 5 
deposited on the grating, as shown in Figure 4a, b. The transmission spectra simulated for both 6 
the transverse electric (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM) modes of the incident light are shown 7 
in Figure 4a. Photonic band gaps (regions where no wave propagation through the lattice takes 8 
place) are observed in the simulated transmission spectra, as displayed in Figure 4b. The band 9 
gap around   400 nm – 550 nm is observed for air which undergoes a red-shift when air is 10 
replaced with a material with n = 1.6, resulting in a stop-band of   550 nm – 650 nm. Based on 11 
the characterization and simulation results a 1D-DFB is prepared and OPL experiments are 12 
performed after obtaining film of F80.9:SY0.1 on the DFB. The results are shown in Figure 4c and 13 
4d. For small pump energies below the lasing threshold, IP < IL, normal PL spectra is noticed at 14 
the output, except a Bragg-dip centered at B  545 nm. This dip appears because of the effective 15 
band gap (as discussed above) induced by the grating which blocks the propagation of the 16 
waveguided photons.
[34]
 With increase in the pump energy above lasing threshold, IP > IL, the 17 
lasing occurs near the center of the Bragg-dip where a narrow peak at λL  545 nm with full 18 
width half maximum, 1/2  2nm, dominates the spectrum, as shown in Figure 4c. It is notable 19 
that there is an offset of ~ –10 nm in L compared with initial calculations. Also, the position of 20 
the lasing peak lies slightly below the lower band-edge estimated in the simulations. To resolve 21 
this, it is speculated that there might a change in neff casing this shift. To confirm this, 22 
simulations are again performed for a lower refractive index, n  1.5, which results in a blue-23 
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shifted band gap (around   525 nm – 600 nm) compared with that for n  1.6. It is notable that 1 
the experimental lasing peak now lies within the stop-band, as shown in Figure 4b and c. To 2 
confirm our speculation of change in neff, we use another 1D-DFB with Λ = 335 nm. For this, the 3 
lasing peak shifts at L  530 nm, as shown in Figure 4c. By using the Bragg’s expression for 4 
both grating periods and lasing peaks, we obtain a value of neff  1.58. One of the possible 5 
reasons for this change can be the local heating caused by the pump-beam. The lasing thresholds 6 
values, IP = IL, are determined by the rapid increase in the output intensity when plotted against 7 
pump intensity. We obtained IL  8 μJ-cm
–2
 and 50 μJ-cm–2 for Λ = 345 nm and Λ = 335 nm, 8 
respectively. It is proposed that these values can still be lowered significantly by optimizing the 9 
experimental techniques. For example, using 2D -DFB, tuning the DFB period, exciting with 10 
faster pump-beam (with a femtosecond pulsed laser) and using optimized pump-wavelength 11 
(high F8 absorption) would further lower the lasing threshold.
[21,18,34]
 For a summary of ASE and 12 
OPL experiment, see table 1. 13 
The detailed evolution of optical properties and time resolved exciton dynamics (subject 14 
of a separate report) show that the major pathway for thresholds lowering in the proposed blend 15 
system is indeed via remarkably efficient FRET mechanism, wherein, the calculated Fӧrster 16 
radius is about 4.3 to 6.3 nm and F8 exciton decay life time (@ 450 nm) severely reduces from 17 
~ 413 ps to ~ 288 ps for x = 0.1. However, at low SY concentrations, dilution assisted decrease 18 
in threshold from SY molecules cannot be ruled out as less exciton-exciton and self-quenching 19 
are expected.
[31] 
This also augments the high optical efficiency of the proposed system.  20 
In summary, we have proposed a new polymer blend system, F81-x:SYx, which shows 21 
excellent electro-optical properties. It exhibits efficient energy transfer via FRET mechanism 22 
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which takes place between F8 host to SY guest molecules, low lasing threshold value being 1 
< 8 J-cm-2 under nanosecond pulsed laser excitation for 1D DFB have been realized – optical 2 
excitation with shorter pulses, 2D DFBs, and shorter wavelength will further lower the threshold. 3 
The blend system also shows excellent performance when used as emissive layer in polymer 4 
LEDs. We believe that the combination of optical and electrical properties of F81-x:SYx make this 5 
system interesting for future research on advanced device architectures such as polymer injection 6 
lasing. 7 
Experimental 8 
Asymmetric waveguides (quartz / F81-x:SYx / air): Quartz substrates were obtained from UQG 9 
Optics Ltd. After receiving, the substrates were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath with acetone and 10 
isopropanol (10 minutes each). F8 (294 kg-mole
–1
, Cambridge Display Technology) and SY 11 
(616 kg-mole
–1
, Merck) were dissolved in chlorobenzene to form F81-x:SYx solutions. F81-x:SYx 12 
films were deposited by spin coating of this solution onto the cleaned quartz substrates in 13 
nitrogen environment. Subsequently, these films were dried on a hotplate at 70 ̊C for 30 minutes, 14 
and shifted to the testing setup for amplified spontaneous emission. The thickness of the films 15 
was about 200 nm. 16 
Lasing Devices: Lasing devices were fabricated by spin coating the F80.9:SY0.1 solution on 17 
silicon-dioxide 1D DFB gratings. After spin coating, the drying process was performed on 18 
hotplate at 70 ̊C for 30 minutes in a nitrogen glovebox. The DFB gratings with periods of 345 nm 19 
and 335 nm and depth of 70 nm were prepared on a Si/SiO2 substrate by using e-beam 20 
patterning. 21 
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Optical Pumping: Both types of devices were optically excited with laser pulses of 3 –1 
 5 ns (10 Hz) obtained from a compact housing of the nanosecond optical parametric oscillator 2 
(OPO) system and Nd:yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) Q-switched laser (NT342B series, 3 
EKSPLA). The pump wavelength was set to 407 nm. The cylindrical lens was placed in the 4 
pump beam path to obtain a rectangular stripe of ~ 100 µm  4 mm with a perfectly flattop 5 
intensity profile for ASE experiment. Whereas, a pump beam with a spot size of ~ 220 m (in 6 
diameter) was illuminated on DFB waveguides for OPL experiments. 7 
Acknowledgments 8 
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Figures 1 
 2 
 3 
Figure 1. a) Normalized absorption spectra (violet and light-blue solid curves) and PL spectra 4 
(blue and green solid curves) of F8 and SY, respectively. The strong overlap of emission and 5 
absorption spectra of F8 and SY, respectively causes efficient FRET, lowering the ASE and OPL 6 
thresholds, b) A brief description of FRET, showing energy transfer from F8 (host) to SY (guest) 7 
molecular levels and, c) The chemical structures of the F8 and SY molecules.  8 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagrams for ASE, OPL and their characterization setups: a) A rectangular 2 
(~ 100 µm  4 mm) pulsed laser (407 nm, 3 – 5 ns) pump beam was used to excite the 3 
asymmetric waveguide devices (quartz / F81-x:SYx / air), and emission spectra was collected at 4 
the edge, b) OPL devices (F81-x:SYx solution-deposited by spin coating on a SiO2 1D-DFB) were 5 
exited with a pulsed laser (407 nm, 3 – 5 ns) pump beam with a spot size of ~ 220 m in 6 
diameter, and the spectra was obtained at normal to the device surface.  7 
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Figure 3. a) Normalized edge-detected PL spectra of the F81-x:SYx waveguides with increasing 2 
SY concentration, taken at pump intensities approximately 10 – 15 times above the thresholds of 3 
the corresponding polymer films and normalized to their maximum intensities within the visible 4 
range. Addition SY suppresses F8 emission which disappears for small x  0.1, indicating 5 
efficient FRET. The ASE peaks also red-shift with increasing x because of interchain interaction 6 
between SY aggregates. b) PL output intensity vs. pump pulse energy for F81-x:SYx film with 7 
increasing value of x: lowest threshold value of IA  14J-cm
–2
 was obtained for x = 0.1 which is 8 
an order of magnitude lower than that for pure SY. c) The dependence of emission intensity on 9 
the excitation length at different pump intensities for x = 0.1. The average gain value obtained 10 
was ~ 37 cm
-1
 from the fitting (solid lines). The inset is AFM image of the same concentration 11 
which exhibits no preferred architecture or phase separation.  12 
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 2 
Figure 4. a) Simulated wave propagation of a 800 nm TE mode wave, across the lattice of a 1D 3 
photonic crystal, b) Simulation of TE and TM mode transmission spectra for the device 4 
performed with the index of the surrounding medium as 1, 1.5 and 1.6 and their corresponding 5 
bandgaps. c) Normalized PL spectrum of OPL devices with F80.9:SY0.1 composition and grating 6 
period  = 330 nm and 345 nm (black and red curves, respectively) resulting in lasing peaks at 7 
L  530 nm and 545 nm, respectively. The inset is the AFM image of the grating, and, d) Laser 8 
output pulse energy a function of excitation pulse energy: lasing threshold, IL 8 J-cm
–2
 was 9 
obtained for  = 345 nm.  10 
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Table 1. ASE peak wavelength, A, ASE threshold, IA, and OPL threshold, IL, for different 1 
values of x. 2 
F81-x:SYx 
(x, wt. fraction) 
A 
(nm) 
IA 
(J-cm-2) 
IL 
(µJ-cm
-2
) 
0 
(pure F8) 
451 28 
20 
for 1D-DFB. 500 ps pump-pulse 
[35]
 
0.05 553 16 - 
0.1 555 14 < 8 
0.2 564 32 - 
0.3 568 35 - 
0.75 578 62 - 
0.95 580 93 - 
1 
(pure SY) 
581 106 
3.6 
for 1D-DFB. 100 fs pump-pulse
[18]
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